
Austin, Bassett, Baker Fleitz,
Gonzalez And Segura

Entering SCTA Hall Of Fame

S t o r i e s  b y  M a r k  W i n t e r s

July 23, 2005 at the Riviera Country Club in Los Angeles, California, the
Southern California Tennis Association Hall of Fame will add five new names
to its unrivaled list of 45 previous honorees. Included in this year’s group are
two time and youngest US Open winner Tracy Austin; renowned UCLA ten-
nis coach Glenn Bassett; former US No. 1 and the best ambidextrous player
of all time Beverly Baker Fleitz; the legendary Pancho Gonzalez; and three
time NCAA singles winner and Jack Kramer Pro Tour favorite Pancho Segura.

For information about the gala dinner and ceremony,
call (310) 208-3838 Ext. 240.

Tracy Austin Glenn Bassett Beverly Baker Fleitz Pancho Gonzalez Pancho Segura



N
ow that she is no longer a pig - tailed,
pinafore wearing phenom, Tr acy
Austin must be relieved when ever y
mention of her name isn’t accompa-

nied by the categorization, “the youngest”. In
her playing days, the at tribution was a con-
stant companion. She was the youngest to
win a professional event, capturing the Avon
Futures of Portland when she was 14 years,
28 days in 1977. In April 1980, she became tahe
youngest Open era US No. 1, at 17 years,
three months and 26 days. At 29 years, seven
months, she was the youngest International
Tennis Hall of Fame inductee in 1992.

Staying with the theme, she is the
youngest of George and Jeanne Austin’s five
children; three of whom, Pam, Jeff and John,
played professionally (brother Doug was an
intercollegiate standout). She is the youngest
US Open women’s champion (16 years, 9
months). When she was 10, in 1972, Austin
began winning USTA Girl’s national champi-
onships. By the time she stopped playing junior
competition in 1978, she had set the standard,
collecting 25 gold balls. She had her picture on

the cover of World Tennis Magazine
as a four-year-old, which solidifies
her “youngest to have done it”
resume.

With her groundstrokes fash-
ioned by Robert Lansdorp, sup-
ported by the unwavering determi-
nation of an elite mar athon runner,
Austin’s lit tle girl look belied a vet-
er an’s game. “When she burst into
top flight tennis, I was struck by
her complete belief in herself, her
single - minded focus on winning,
and her lack of inhibition about
playing the greats like Chris Evert
and Martina Nav r atilova , ” said
Steve Flink , Tennis Week senior
correspondent. “She was undaunt-
ed by anything or anyone. ”

In 1977, Austin finished No. 4 in
the US rankings as an amateur. She
turned pro in 1978 and rose to No.
3. The next year, she was in the
same spot. In 1980, she achieved
the ultimate – No. 1 in the US.

“Watching her walk onto the
stadium court at the US Open at 16,
in 1979 for her first major final,
she seemed so poised, so mature
beyond her years, so convinced that
she belonged among the elite,” Flink
recalled. “Her mental toughness was
astonishing. Her ground game was
remarkably consistent. She was in so
many ways a mirror

image of Evert with her depth
off the ground, her solid two-
hander and her will to win.

“She played a virtually flaw-
less match to beat Chris 6-4, 6 - 3.
No one had beaten Evert at the
Open since Evonne Goolagong in
the 1974 semis. It was a big win
and an incredible way to capture
a first major. ”

Austin won 29 singles and
four doubles titles in her career.
She was a finalist 13 times, and in
122 tournaments had a 348-87
record (.800). Playing on three
Wightman Cup teams, she was
6-2 in singles/doubles. Perhaps
the most meaningful of her vic-
tories was in 1980 when she teamed with John
Austin to become the only brother/sister tan-
dem to capture the Wimbledon mixed doubles.
They were finalists the following year.

While winning her first major title in Rome
in 1979 made headlines, Austin put her name in
the record book, defeating Chris Evert in the

“The Youngest” semifinals 6-4, 2-6, 7-6. The victory ended
Evert’s 125 match clay court win streak. In the
Italian Championship final, she played a typical
Austin match outlasting Sylvia Hanika of
Germany, 6-4, 1-6, 6-3.

As luck often has it, Austin’s good fortune
soon disappeared. Injuries rather than victories
became her companion. Problems with her
back , along with a collection of other maladies,
made Austin an infrequent competitor from
1983 until 198 8. In March of 1989, she played in
her first singles match since February 1984. A
horrif ic car accident in August ’89 resulted in a
broken leg that required surger y. She did not
play again professionally until February 1993. In
1994, she gave it one last shot. At the Austr alian
Open, she won a match (which would be the
last of her career ) . After losing in the first round
at Roland Garros that year, she retired.

“What I remember most is that she was
a player you felt would be at or near the top
for a decade, ” Flink says. “She won her second
Open at 18 in 1981 with an extr aordinar y
clutch per formance. Martina Nav r atilova was
brilliant at the beginning and seemed certain
to win in str aight set s, but Tr acy hung on with
t ypical tenacity and pulled it out 1- 6, 7- 6, 7- 6,
( the first US Open decided by a Tie - Break ) .
The crowd was in Martina's corner, but Tr acy
had those blinkers on and she refused to be
denied her goal.

Allen Fox, the SCTA B oard member who
is a best selling author and sports psycholo-
gist, said, “my first run in with Tr acy was

when she about 13. I
was pr acticing with her
and we started doing
baseline drills - cross
court s. I beat her and
she wouldn’t let me
quit. She had to win
before we could stop. ”

Fox added, “I remem-
ber watching her play
Martina Nav r atilova in
the Open final. It was a
windy day. The condi-
tions were aw ful. I
remember Tr acy hit ting
pop - gun ser ves and
Martina with all her
volleying skill, chipping
and charging. Television

showed Martina’s face; she was tortured.
Tr acy was unperturbed. Martina would hit the
greatest shot and Tr acy was all business. She
was a cute lit tle thing, but no one was was
tougher. She knew how she was going to beat
Martina and she did it. She was one of the
great tennis minds. ”



W
hen told the names of those with
whom he is being inducted into the
Southern California Tennis Hall of
Fame, Glenn Basset t, in typical fash-

ion, said, “that’s a pretty fair group. I’m not
sure I belong in it. ”

Anyone knowing Bassett and hearing this,
along with his “you mean I can’t wear my hat”
comment after being told that the dinner and
ceremony was a black tie affair, will shake their
head, smile and say, “that’s just like Coach.”

In a sport that is filled with bigger than
life personalities, along with  individuals who
specialize in self - important aggr andizing,
Glenn Bassett is a one off. After spending
years impacting players, initially at Santa
Monica High School (where he won 5 str aight
CIF championships and had a 141-2 record )
and later at UCLA, B assett is as unassuming
and sincere as the heart felt “hi, how are you”
or “gee, it’s good to see you” greeting s, and
handshakes he dispenses to those who cross
his path.

After replacing the legendary JD Morgan
in 1967, he coached the men’s team until 1993.
During that period, UCLA won 7 NCAA
championships. The 1971 and ’75 squads had
per fect seasons (17-0 and 19-0 respectively ) .
Three of his players, Jeff Borowiak , Jimmy
Connors and Billy Martin won NCAA singles

titles. Four of his doubles teams collected
similar honors – Borowiak / Haroon Rahim ;
Peter Fleming / Ferdi Taygan; John Austin /
Bruce Nichols; and Pat Galbr aith / Brian

Garrow. Over all,
UCLA won 13 Pac
8 / Pac 10 conference
championships under
his leadership, and an
impressive 49 of his
players earned All -
Americans.

“I met Glenn when
my family moved out
from Chicago, ” Martin
said. “I was almost 16,
and I was a pret t y
good player. Once I
got out here, I was
invited to pr actice
with UCLA . George
Toley did the same at
USC. The NCAA
rules were different
then  so  I  would
spend three days
practicing with UCLA
players and two days
pr acticing with the
guys at USC. I also

worked privately with Glenn.
“I had great rapport with him because he

was a lot like me. He loved to drill
and I did too. I liked the way he
worked the team. Even when I left
( to play pro tennis ) , I stayed in touch
and he continued to help me. During
the summer for a couple of years,
Glenn tr aveled with me. ”

A discussion bet ween Martin
and his father William expanded on
the friendship and led to the found-
ing of the Bassett – Martin Tennis
Camp. “I was talking to my dad one
day as we drove back to Palos
Verdes, ” Martin remembered. “I was
telling him that Glenn was such a
good coach and I was learning so
much from him, he would be a great
person to run a summer camp.
Within a few days, after my father
had talked to my mother Pat, he
contacted Glenn and the idea
became a realit y. It brought our fam-
ilies together. Because my dad was
busy working, my mother was involved with
the camp and became very close with Glenn
and his wife, Jean. ”

In 1982, Martin and Bassett became a full
time summer pairing, “we’d be side by side on

the courts every day, up at Thatcher for eight
week s, ” Martin recalled smiling. “We did it for
10 years. I learned so much from him about
coaching and being a bet ter person. His work
ethic is incredible. ”

B asset t, a 1951 UCLA gr ad, is the only 
individual in history to win NCAA titles as a 
player, an assistant coach and a head coach.
He ended his career with the highest winning 
percentage for Men’s Division I tennis in the
country; with 614 wins, 99 loses and 2 ties for
a phenomenal 85.6 % .

A sked to name a highlight in his lengthy
relationship with Basset t, Martin quickly
responded, “winning the NCAA Champion -
ship, not the individual, but the team title ;
winning it for Glenn. Coaches al ways push
you, but I al ways felt that he was working as
hard as I was. ”

In 1993, his final year at UCLA, B asset t
walked off with Pac 10 Southern Division and
National Coach of the Year honors. He was
also inducted into the Intercollegiate Tennis
A ssociation Men’s Hall of Fame. In 1998, he
became a member of the UCLA Athletic Hall
of Fame. Martin, who had been Basset t’s
assistant for 10 years, replaced him.

Because he is “Coach”, B asset t’s playing
ability is regularly overlooked. As a junior, he
was one of the section’s top per formers win-
ning, among his many titles, the Southern
California Boy ’s 18 championship in 1945. In

the years since, he has remained a formidable
men’s and senior competitor.

“He was a baseliner in a day of ser ve and
volleyers”, said Allen Fox. “He didn’t have a
great ser ve, but he was ver y, very fast. He

“Coach”



played a lot like Jon Douglas, a 2002 SCTA
Hall of Fame inductee. ”

The former NCAA singles and doubles
winner continued, “he was the assistant coach
when I was at UCLA . I pr acticed with him a
lot, and would beat him. In a tournament, he
became a different player. He was a tough,
tough competitor. When I was a freshman, I
played him at Ojai and he slaughtered me. He
was very honest, but dogged. ”

Martin added, “it’s a side many people
don’t see. They don’t realize he is a heck of a
competitor, but he competes in the fairest way.

“Another thing that people don’t see, and
it is very important to me, is that Glenn is
such an even tempered person. Every so
often, it could be months or years, something
would get him, and he would get upset, but it
r arely happened. ”

Those who played for
B assett know him for being fair,
but intense. He asked for a com-
mitment. He wanted ever yone to
live up to expectations. Work -
outs were very well planned and
taxing. His players were fit, and
thanks to his guidance, they knew
how to play.

“Glenn and I were friends, ”
said Fox, who coached at
Pepperdine Universit y. “There
was a mutual respect. He went
out of his way to do me favors.
He came to Pepperdine to play
when his team was very good
and we weren’t much. We
al ways played home and home
matches. He didn’t have to do

that. When we became danger-
ous, being a threat didn’t bother
him. He still played us. He was
very fair. He al ways got 100 %
out of his players. They al ways
put out. He is a very admir able
char acter. ”

Martin went further, “I have
al ways been so impressed with
Dick Gould. At his retirement
dinner, he spoke so much about
Glenn. What a great resource he
was; how help ful he was. I will go
even further. I feel  he is the
fairest, kindest person I know. He
al ways has time for ever yone. He
is one of the most unbelievable
human beings I’ve ever been
around. ”



T
his year ’s Southern California Tennis
A ssociation’s Hall of Fame honorees
are an unrivaled group. The collection
includes the Open er a’s most formida-

ble teen; the ultimate coach; the individual,
who many have stated over the years, that
they would want to be their stand in to play a
match if their life depended on it; and a cagey
per former who could write a “how to play ”
encyclopedia . As unique and talented as all
these individuals are, they can’t hold a candle, in
either of their hands, to Beverly Baker Fleitz .

A natur al lefthander, she was so short
when she began to play tennis her father rec-
tif ied the situation remarking, “by changing
hands, you would have less court to cover. ”
C urrently, Ev genia Kulikovskaya of Russia is
switch - hit ting on the women’s tour. B ack in
1972, in the oddity of oddities, Lita Liem of
Indonesia and Mari j ke Scha ar of the
Netherlands, t wo only hit forehands per form-
ers, matched up in the first round at
Wimbledon. ( Liem won.) 

In the music world, renowned guitar
player Eric Clapton is known as “slow hand”.
Fr ank Baker, Fleitz ’s father, had no idea that
his suggestion would result in the develop-
ment of the best ambidextrous women’s play-
er in the game’s history; the woman with the
fastest hands.

As a junior, Fleitz was at the top of the
game, winning the National Girl’s 18 singles
and doubles (with Marjorie Mc Cord) in 1948.

She scored the same dou-
ble at the USLTA National
Girl’s  18  Hard Cour t
Championships.

In 1947, she teamed with
Nancy Chaf fee (Kiner
Whit aker)  to win the
National Girl’s 18 doubles.
The year before, as a 
16 - year- o ld, she was
National  Public Park s
women’s singles champion.

In 1948, she was No. 5 in
the US Women’s rankings.
From that point on Fleitz
was in the top ten on seven
more occasions, including
1959 when she was No. 1.
Internationally, 1955 was a
career best year with Fleitz
reaching the Wimbledon
f inal, dropping a 7- 5, 8 - 6
microscopically thin decision
to Louise Brough (Clapp). In
Paris, she teamed with
Darlene Hard to win Roland
Garros 7-5, 8-6, 13-11 over

Shirley Bloomer/Pat Ward.
Brough Clapp, a 2002 SCTA Hall of Fame

inductee, said of her final Wimbledon singles
title, “no one expected
me to beat her because
she had defeated me
t wice before. Once in
three  set s  at  the
Southern California
Championships and
then at Merion where
she had previously lost
to steady players like
B arbara Breit. ”

Analyzing her op -
ponent’s play in ‘55, the
champion continued,
“she seemed to be more
set tled. She was ver y
tough to play when she
was at her peak. She
beat Doris Hart, (who
had beaten her regularly
in the past), to pieces in
the semifinal.”

Brough Clapp added, “I didn’t know her
well then, but later we became friends because
she and John (her husband) were friendly with
Gladys and Julius Heldman. She was always a
wonderful person, and in her playing days, quite
a glamour girl.”

Tony Trabert was the best player in the
world in 1955. He won Roland Garros,

Wimbledon  and  the US Nat ional
Championships. That year, he also claimed the
Pacific Southwest singles, downing Herb Flam
6-1, 6-4, 6-2. Though he rarely played mixed
doubles, he teamed with Fleitz to win the
Pacific Southwest crown.

“She switched hands with her racquet very
quickly,” he said of Fleitz. “She didn’t volley
much, but she didn’t have to because Beverly
just whaled her groundstrokes; pounding oppo-
nents into submission. She moved well, took a
full blooded swing and had such a good reach
that she was tough for people to play against.”

Allen Fox, another 2002 SCTA Hall of
Fame inductee, said “I saw her play at the
Thunderbird Tournament in Phoenix. My first
impression was that she was very pretty, very
petite and could hit the ball awfully hard. It was
extraordinary then, (and it is still is extraordi-
nary to think about), someone playing with two
heavy forehands.”

The level of local tennis competition in
the 194 0 ’s and 1950 ’s was impressively deep.
Many believed that the Southern California
Championships and Pacif ic Southwest, now
the Mercedes - Benz Cup, a men’s and
women’s tournament in those days, were
national championship caliber event s. Fleitz ’s
record is still unmatched. She was the Pacif ic
Southwest winner in 1947, ’ 55, ’ 58 and ’59. She

claimed the Southern
California trophy in 1954,
’ 55, ’ 56 and ’58.

Sally Moore (Huss )
was a kid on the rise as
Fleitz was coming to the
end of her career. The
two faced off a number
of times in the Southern
California Tennis Champ -
ionships and at Ojai. The
two were also Wightman
Cup teammates.

“The joke was to play
her backhand,” said Huss,
whose fame as an artist
and author has matched
the success she enjoyed
as a player. “She was so
good at covering wide
shots. I had some very
close matches with her. I

still can see her winding up; and almost like she
was up in the air, (she was light on her feet)
driving the ball off both sides; kind of like what’s
being done now.”

Fox added, “looking back , the most
impressive thing about her was she was very,
very pretty. She was the Kournikova of her
time, but she was a lot better player.”

Fast Hands



A
ll that has been said or written about
the late Ricardo Alonso “Pancho”
Gonzalez , one has to wonder, had 
he been in his prime when Jimmy

Connors and John McEnroe were the names in
the game, would his reputation be different? As
things stand, the fier y, ultr a - competitive
Hispanic earned a place in tennis history with
his racquet and his attitude. It is safe to say,
there has never been a player of his stature
who has been subjected to so much scrutiny.

Most Southern California tennis af icionados
are aware of his history. How his mother gave
him an inexpensive tennis racquet for Christmas.
How Gonzalez taught himself to play at
E xposition Park . And how, detailed in his book
Man with a Racket, writ ten with Cy Rice, in a
meeting with Perry Jones, the tsar of tennis in
Southern California , he was told he wouldn’t be

playing Dudley Cup matches or going
east because, “he is not in school
enough. ” Not surprisingly, Gonzalez
responded, “I’m finished with school.
All I want to do is play tennis. ”

He lived up to his words, leaving
his education behind in the tenth
gr ade and joining the Navy. His
enlistment ended in 1947 and from
then on, it was tennis, tennis, tennis.
On his second trip east, in 1948, the
20-year-old, who was ranked No. 17
and seeded No. 8, won the US
National Championships defeating
Eric Sturgess of South Africa 6-2,
6-3, 14-12. In 1949, in a bitterly con-
tested All-Southern California con-
frontation, he downed the top seed-
ed favorite, Ted Schroeder 16-18, 2-6,
6-1, 6-2, 6-4.

Because Gonzalez was Gonzalez,
pundits often overlooked how solid
a player he was at the time. This
statement is supported by the
Wimbledon and Roland Garros
doubles titles earned with Frank
Parker in 1949. That same year, he
won the USLTA Indoor singles and
mixed with Gussy Moran. He was
also USLTA Clay Court champion in
’48 and ’49. The same year, he led
the US to a Davis Cup victory over
Australia, winning two matches in
the Westside Tennis Club, Forest
Hills, New York tie.

The California State champion 
in 1948, Gonzalez
scored an improba-
ble double in 1949,
taking both the
Pacif ic Southwest

and Los Angeles Metropolitan
singles titles. He and Parker
were the Pacif ic Southwest
doubles winners in ’49. In an
“only Gonzalez” result, twenty
years later he was the singles
and doubles winner (with Ron
Holmberg) once again. He cap-
tured the tournament singles
for the final time in 1971. The
next year he teamed with
Jimmy Connors for doubles
honors.

Being the top amateur in
the game in ‘ 49, he moved into
the pro rank s, taking on the
king – Jack Kr amer. Losing the
head - to - head series 96 - 27,
made him even hungrier. In

later life, he mentioned that this experience
changed him. Tennis was no longer a game; it
was a job. It was something you didn’t do for
fun. After Kr amer retired in 1954, Gonzalez
was pro tennis. Annually, he destroyed the
best player brought in from the amateur
r ank s. Over a decade, he dominated the likes
of Tony Tr abert, Ken Rosewall, Lew Hoad,
A shley Cooper, Mal Anderson and Alex
Olmedo.

In those days, there were three major
Professional Tennis Championships played each
year. At the London Indoor Professional
Championship, the unofficial world champi-
onship, Gonzalez was the winner in 1950, ’51, ’52
and ’56. In 1953, he was a finalist to Frank
Sedgman.

At the United States Professional Champ -
ionships, the oldest of the pro event s, he
engaged in epic bat tles with fellow Southern
California Tennis A ssociation Hall of Fame
inductee Pancho Segur a . Segura defeated
Gonzalez in the 1951 and ’52 finals. From that
point on, it was the Gonzalez championship as
he won from 1953 until ’59 (downing Segura in
the finals ’55  through ’57 ) . He was on the 
victory stand again in 1961 and was a finalist to
Rod Laver in ’64. At the French Pro Champ -
ionship, he was a finalist in 1953, ’ 56 and ’61.

We had close, tough practice matches, but
I knew that in a tournament I wasn’t going to
beat him,” said Allen Fox, author of The
Winner’s Mind, a competitors guide to sports
and business success. “He was in a different
league. He was rough. I remember him saying to
me one time, ‘how would you like to play an

Not Bad At All



SOB like me on clay in the best three
out of five ? ’ I didn’t know if he was kid-
ding or not. He often told guys they
couldn’t play at all; how bad they were.
Once when he was coaching the Davis
C up team, ( we were playing in Br a zil
and I was one of the extra guys ) , I
asked him ‘how did you get that scar on
your face ? ’ He glared at me and said,
‘asking too many questions’. Just being
around him, the tension went up. ”

Steve Flink , author of The
Gre atest Tennis Mat ches Of The
Twentieth Cent ury, said, “I had the
good fortune to watch Gonzalez in
his twilight years during the late 60 ' s
and early seventies, and had the
chance to witness the sharply con-
tr asting sides to his personalit y. In
196 8, I was flying from New York to
London with my father for the first
‘Open’ Wimbledon. Pancho was on
our flight and my father asked him if
he wanted to ride into town with us. Pancho
graciously accepted and regaled us with stories
as we drove through the darkness to drop him
off at his hotel. I was 16, and Pancho told me he
wanted to introduce me to a young kid about
my age named John Prenn, the son of former
German Davis Cup player Daniel Prenn. He set
that up and John and I played all summer long
at Queen’s Club.”

At the first US Open in 196 8, Gonzalez ,
who was 40 at the time, defeated Wimbledon
f inalist and No. 2 seed, Tony Roche to earn a
quarter f inal berth. Looking back , his success
was but an hors d’ oeuv res for the meal that
was yet to come.

In the match that many feel def ined his

career, Gonzalez outlasted Charlie Pasarell
22 - 24, 1- 6, 16 -14, 6 - 3, 11-9 in the first round at
Wimbledon in 1969. Flink , who had two
Gonzalez contests on his list of top 30 great-
est matches, r anked the Gonzalez - Pasarell
contest No. 6 said, “I was there to see him
beat Charlie Pasarell in their epic, f ive hour,
12 - minute match. He was 41 then, but he
reminded ever yone of what a magnif icent
champion he had once been. Had he not been
playing professional tennis for nearly two
decades, he surely would have won a cluster
of Wimbledon titles, so this was his way of
showing the world what he was made of. ”

(The year after the Gonzalez-Pasarell epic,
the Tie-Break was instituted. Of further impor-

tance, the match was the longest in
Grand Slam tournament history until
Michael Chang and Stefan Edberg
played 14 minutes longer at the 1992 US
Open.)

As ama zing as this feat was, there is
even more to the Gonzalez stor y. He
was ranked in the US top 10 for 24
years. In 1949, he was No. 1 in the
world. Twenty years later, he was 
No. 6. In 196 8, he was inducted into
the International Tennis Hall of Fame.
In 1972, Gonzalez , who was then 43,
defeated 24 - year- old Georges Goven
of Fr ance in Des Moines, Iowa , 3 - 6,
4 - 6, 6 - 3, 6 - 4, 6-2 to become the old-
est player to win a tournament singles
title in the Open er a . That same year
he was ranked No. 9 in the US, ( the
oldest ever to be ranked so highly ) .

“In time, I became friendly with
him, ” Fox said of his relationship with
Gonzalez . “He used to call me

‘Professor ’. I think it fascinated him that I
was well educated. I respected him. He was
a great player who was beautiful to watch.
He was big. There was nobody that size
who could play like that. He wasn’t a power
player at all. He was so quick , so fast and had
great touch. His hands were in with the best
of them.

“I really liked Gonzalez . I liked him being
a bad guy. He had a menacing aspect. He was
mean, but later I saw his soft side. It wasn’t
too well spread around. When you saw it, it
was even more impressive because it was
Pancho. I really thought his passing was sad. ”

Gonzalez died July 3, 1995 in Las Vegas,
Nevada .



“ foreign citizen residing in the
United States at the time” asterisk
before his name, was No. 4 in 1942
and had a three year run at No. 3
(1943-45). During that period, he
won the USLTA Clay Court singles,
and doubles twice – once with Bill
Talbert, then with Tony Trabert. He
captured the USLTA Indoor singles.
He was a USLTA National Champ-
ionships doubles finalist with
Talbert, and a mixed doubles
f inalist with Pauline Betz and
Gussy Mor an. Over all he won
15 of 30 tournaments and 107 of
122 matches.

In 1945, Fr ank Parker earned 
his fourth Pacific Southwest singles
title and won the doubles for the
third year in a row with a different
partner. This time out, Segura was
his teammate. Segura was in the
winner’s circle in 1946 with Pierre
Pelizza of France. Parker/Segura
claimed the Southern California
doubles in 1947.

Segur a , whose bowed legs are
the result of childhood ricket s
which have given him a distinctive
walk , joined the professional tour

in 1947. In those pre-Open days, there were
three major Professional Tennis Championships
played each year. At the London Indoor
Professional Championship, the so called “world
championship”, Segura was a finalist in 1951 (to
Gonzalez), 1957 (to Ken Rosewall), 1959 (to Mal
Anderson) and 1960 (to Rosewall). He treated
the United States Professional Championships,
the oldest of the trio (the French Professional
Championship was the third in the collection),
as if it were his own personal tournament.
From 1950-52, he was the champion. He was a
three - time finalist to Pancho Gonzalez
between 1955 and ’57. As a 41-year-old, he was
a finalist in 1962 to 2005 International Tennis
Hall of Fame inductee Butch Buchholz. Six
years later at the first Open Wimbledon, he
teamed with 2000 SCTA Hall of Fame inductee
Alex Olmedo to edge Gordon Forbes/Abe
Segal of South Africa, in a 94 game marathon,
32-30, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 in the second round.

Fox, as he had with Pancho Gonzalez,
practiced with Segura on many occasions. “He
was the roughest guy,” said the author of two
of the games best sports psychology tutorials,
If I’m The Better Player, Why Can’t I Win and
“Think To Win”. “He would torture you. I
remember playing him after I had been studying
for finals (at UCLA). At, 1-4 I had to walk off.
When he got you on the baseline, you’d have to

T
he snowy white mane, contrasting deep
tan, and octogenarian trying to reach
the parking meter before the time laps-
es shuffle, belies the man’s natur al

resource-like tennis status. His captivating per-
sonality, along with a tooth paste ad smile, do
little to explain how he did something only one
other man in the history of the game has
accomplished. Looking at him, you would have
no idea that he had the analytical ability of a
physicist and possessed “the greatest single shot
ever produced in tennis”.

The legendary Jack Kramer made that
statement about the two-hand forehand of
Francisco Olegario Segura, “Pancho” to the
world, the Guayaquil, Ecuador native who has
become a Southern California tennis institution.
Beginning in 1943 and concluding in 1945, Segura
won the NCAA singles while attending the
University of Miami, three consecutive years.
Malcolm Chase of Yale, circa 1894 - ’96, is the
only other individual to enjoy similar success.
Chase also teamed with Arthur Foote to col-
lect NCAA double honors twice. Segura and
teammate Tom Burke were the winners in ’45.

Capsulizing the career of a man who told
Allen Fox, “kid, I’m so old, when I was young
the Dead Sea was only sick” is not an easy
task. From a ranking standpoint, Segura, with a

“Segoo” do a lot of road work. His forehand was the
best ever. Once he started working on you
with the shot, it was so heavy, so hard, you
could never get it to his backhand. He was dia-
bolical. Gonzalez, with  his serve, could get to
him. But, with most players, if you missed your
first serve he would run around your second
and do anything he wanted. There was no way
to tell where it was going. ”

Jack Kramer refers to Segura as “Segoo”.
When he was playing, he was also known as
“Sneaky” because he was so cunning. “Over the
years, I have met many great strategists, but
none could match the mind of Pancho Segura,”
said former World Tennis Magazine editor
Steve Flink. “He is endlessly entertaining to
watch a match with. For a while, you think he
is pulling for one of the players, but then he
seems to shift his support to the other player.
Why? Because Segura loves to see tennis
played at the highest level, and his emotions are
often torn as he tries to determine who he
wants to win.”

Flink continued, “how many times across
the years have I crossed his path before a big
match? Invariably, Segura pulls out a piece of
paper or a napkin and starts breaking down
the match on paper, telling me who is going
to win, why they are going to win, how they
are going to demonstr ate their superiorit y. I
recall a great case in 1991, when Jim Courier
beat Andre A gassi in a five set final. Most
obser vers felt A gassi was destined to win
that match after reaching the finals of the
1990 French and U. S. Opens. But Segur a’s
notes showed me precisely how Courier
would exploit his big forehand to get the
measure of A gassi. He had it right; nearly
ever yone else in the know had it wrong. ”

Once he left the tour, Segura spent years
teaching tennis at the Beverly Hills Tennis Club,
then La Costa Resort. “He is a coach of the
highest order,” Flink noted. “Segura was a
major factor in the rise of Jimmy Connors to
the No. 1 world ranking in 1974, guiding Jimmy
brilliantly during that season; giving Connors
the full value of his own wisdom as the young
left-hander captured three majors and domi-
nated the game.”

Long regarded as a guru, the list of those
he advised also includes players such as
Michael Chang and Andre A gassi. “I remem-
ber once sit ting with Segura in his pro shop at
La Costa in 1976, ” Flink said. “He was talking
about Connors’ loss to Ilie Nastase the day
before, and I asked him about Nastase’s slow -
ball tactics. Segura became animated, as only
he can. ‘Guys used to try doing that to me
with the slow - balling, and you know what I am
doing? I'm moving in. And you know what I'm



doing then? I'm going to drop volley. That ' s
how you handle these guys who give you no
pace, and that's what Jimmy needs to do in
that situation’. ”

He’s the one and only. There is no one
like Pancho Segur a , who was inducted into
the Intercollegiate Men’s Tennis Hall of Fame
in 1984 and the International Tennis Hall of
Fame in 1985. As Fox concluded, “he would
tell you how good you were and then chop
you up. He toys with ever yone on and off
the court. His head is so large; he knows
ever ything. I spoke to him at the Davis Cup
tie in March, discussing all kinds of thing s. He
reads a lot and is very knowledgeable, not
just about tennis. His memory is excellent.
He is fascinating. ”


